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, imise bfrewardgaiidl 
succeeded in inilucinor 
to hold their 'breatK 
to cough, and in a lit-when tempi 

.tie while Iwas myself 'surprised to; 
see how many of the children entire-
ly reeov^d from their disease. 
... ^onsttot toughing is presis&y 
like scratching a wound on the out
go® of the bodyjrso long as it is done 
she wound will not heal. Let a per-
f°®» wPen tempted to cough draw a 
long breath and hold ft until it 
warms and soothes every air cell, 
and some benefit will so6n be receiv-
^•romthe Proem> The nitrogen, 
which is thus refined, acts as an ano
dyne to the Irritated mocus mem
brane, allaying the desire to cough 
and giving the throat and lungs a 
c°®n®® to heal. At the same time a 
8uitnbletnediqiii0rwill aid nature in Half way up the mountain which 
News. °lvx tor^lPerate-"—Baltimoro , overshadows Cheyenne canyon is a 

ARKB CNHMM0&. 

She's told me all—the very word 
That I moat wished to near 

Han stolen from her liquid throat* 
And melted on raise car; 

And I am happy, happy now, 
Recalling all she Haiti, 

' The jasmine trembling at her throat, 
The rose upon her head. 

O Western Wind, O Western Wind, 
I half think thou wast there, 

And I will chide thee, grown too bold, 
For playing with her hair. 

0 Summer Glow. I saw thee not, 
Though oft thy blush 1 seek; 

1 saw no heaven but hsr fair facet 
No sunset but her cheek. 

0 Moon, that came up in the east, 
I saw thee not yestreen. 

But saw a light in her soft eyes 
Thou canst not shed, 1 ween; 

And so I'm happy, happy now, 
In fancy at her feet; 

Why think on what the morrow'U be 
When this day is so sweet? 

Ute Bill's Partner. 
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Napkinswerenever intended forsaws 
.or rqpes; to use them upon the face 
as though they were is an insult to 

>the napkin..v. 
The spoon is held in the hand, not 

' at the elbow; hence it is unnecessary 
to rise one's elbow to a level with his 
mouth in eating soup. ,,; > y, v 

s > To relieve toothache, take ofcldoro-
forav laudanum, each one drachm. 
Apply little cotton wool. To ciire, 
apply—toa dentist. 

Fpr preserving eggs, take half a; 
'' pint each of salt and fresh lime and 
, two gallons of water. Slake the 

f lime 'with' boiling water. 
Saturate paint or putty stains 

\ upon the window-glass with a strong 
solution of soda and rub off with a 
wolen clothwhen dry. 

Scissors, needles and thread, abut-
< tonhook and pen and ink, are' con-
4 venient articles in the guest cham-
,vber. Books are not amiss. 
5 Wlien the babe is restless, a few 
t ^teaspoonfuls of cold water have' a 

quieting effect; and a cloth wet in 
cold , water applied to the inflamed 
gums of teething children gives relief 
when other remedies fail. 
It is porfch the while to teetthe vir-

tue Qf this simple remedy tor scik 
headache: 

Squeeze the Juice of a lemon into 
half a glass of cold water and stir in 
ajittle baking 'soda; drink during 
effervescence. _ 
-'Phthisi generally began at the 

apices'of the lungs, because the 
bronchial tubes -were so arranged 
that they carried the inspired air 
with greater facility to" the bases 
than to the apices. During inactivity 
d =petB9n 'W4ndd><ordinarily breath 
above 480 cubic inches of air iu a 
minute. Ifhe walkedat the rate of 
six miles an hour, he would breath 
8260 inches. In singing this in-
creased more than in walking, as to 
sing weil reauired all.the capacity of 

The instructor of vocal „ 
magic, in addition to his musical have any eyes, and the oranges were , 

[erst,and the elongated instead of round,although had won every man over to his side-

the lungs 
music, in 

Education, should understand 
anatomy and physiology of the res-

Siratory organs.—New I6rk Medical 
ournal. 
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, To Wsth Woolta Shawls, 
Scrape one pound of soap, boil it 

down in sufficient water; when cool
ing beat it with the hand, it will be a 
sort of jelly; add three tablespoon-
fills of Bpirit of turpentine and one 
of spirit of hartshorn. Wash the 
fetticleii well in it, then rinse in cool 
water until all the soap is taken off, 
then-in salt and water. Fold be
tween two. sheets, taking care not 
to aUow two folds of the article 
washed to come together. Iron with 
a, slightly warmed iron. Shawls 
done In this Way look like new. Salt 
is to be used only where there are 
delicatp colors that may run. 

-  -  T l r *  I T * } *  t *  S t o p  s ,  .  

1. Bathe the feet in hot water and 
drink a pint of hot lemonade. Then 

.. spojnge.with.salt water an£. remain 

. ina,wiuro'l3O0in, 2. r Bathe the, face 
in very, hot watar every five minutes 
for an hour.' 3., Snuff up the .nos
trils liot salt water every three hours. 
' |v Inhaie anunoaia or menthol. 5. 
'•Jake foiir hour's active exercise in 

r the open ahv A ten grain doss of 
quinine will usually break up a. cold 

'Vlii1 the'1 beginning. : Anything , that 
4: will set the bipod actively |n circul^t-

• Hon wrffl dq it,, whether it be drugs dr 
' the use of. a bucksaw. Biit better 

• than bll,; if yottr cold is inveterate or 
• serious,consult your family physician, 
and at once,, s ^ 

..., Teekt«WS»hlBt, 
ThejfQ.are.nolaundrymeninChina. 

Np liUien.is.w.o^ there. The rich use 
silk and woolen undergarments, and 
the poor wea^polei^ and cotton. As 

^M^hingana^qnlng are unknown, 
I' $< % all the laundry 

of the grpat num-
' here is that when 
' sH»"'Tjnion ' Kicific Railroad threw 
. •hundreds of Chinamen outofemploy-

meht they jgngt about for something 
db, and aii there was a! great de-

rj ^ f mand for washerwomen, and a scant 
rnk i «upply of thom in the West, the Mon-

turned his att.ntionkto her 

mbn^y that the calling soon 
popylar._ Gradually the 

/w--' • so muc 
'•^^jyibeteame. 

I-J^. ^:,iv/lat^jyii5^|5ame East, and no ci 
\ -lew villages' of iu»y" sice 

: V . I the whole Country are without a Chi* 
a08e "tanndiy."—San Francisco Call. 

'''?•• * ' •& '  . S.'.Jt-H'-'-v- 5' •" 

P*mM Pr> c- e. 
Bo'wy^wnch'biirg rwa« lately read 
tefcm;1^Medical.Soclety of Virginia, 
'gesta^as a. well-known fact t^iat 

' givei^ to 
itisic were 

'0% 

v_.—ith broad, 
. - ̂  IF an hour was 
tin otir public 'schqols 

. ^ment of vqcal music, 
not be the sad spectacle 

>.1 ;bfthe drooping, withered, holloW-
I. •• ?|£Mf'v'"r^iWted,':''roundi8houldered • children. 
•«:- ». tendency to 

health upon the al-
•r taifljf^earn^.; "Vocal music was a 

gymnrtsWc exercise of the lungs, by 
^devdopment of the lung tttbue itself. 
The lungis in improved breeds of cat-
tle> wbi<m> naturally took little exer-

! vdse and were domiciled much of the 
.«iMr tofe considerably reduced in 
sis^,vrh.en compared with those of an-

«imipt.? tanning at liberty; and so it 
• was w?Ji the human race, which led 

: " Jina^^f/liy^fljfrom civilization. 
. • < •' ,u> j» v  .  •  •  

_ _ c^h. 
:'*£ physliBii<p^ho,ls connected with 

.!|p contains many 
children, says: "There is nothing 
mors irritating to a cough than to 

For some tinw 1 had been 

' if-

. § 

rude log cabin of only two rooms, 
i. Tim »«gfrTm " I Manyyeara ago, when reports of 
r>n n nnn# „ •, i i... ' ... the finding of gold drew men from 

wm b?r^ l 1?. ?"' " ̂  everj state in the Union, the^ »p-
° J ? IOC,te' P«."dto thi, grwd but desolate was a very large, hollow orange-tree , ° 

wiiini. * .• a. . canyon a man by the name of Rivers wnicn, according to the St Louis! o/ i *»• ,. ., , . 
PoeVPispatch,never borne t e  ,a t  

although it Mo^medregnto^??"'r^^-toe7l,a'1 i f 
ly fcety spring. After blossoming C<"?,P ? J 
the blossoms m>nld njlgrndnallydi^ • 'to walls when not ^ 
.pp~rand.smanoHtoontS.end pr°sp^tl"f . ! 
of the t»fe wonld be all that C"u'n a"d ""ni alH)ut " 
TVas left for the balance of the year. 
1 his went on' for a good many 

years, until one day the place was ' *U . , 
sola to a nial frbn? tb. Nortt, .ho | "J"?•"T"; 
determined, to cat down the tne «d £1* W*b ®lvere 
solve the mjrtwy if posribte. ^ |"""•P"*'" «""> »» »«• 
0/v. ^ , ; occasional sprees, although they had accordingly had the tree cut down,! „^a i.s„ •' ° 
and instead of finding a solid trunk! » _ *%.• . " ^ 
be found nothing bit « lam out- ^"°P 

shell of.tS* while S In. S f „aa c "7. . „ i thing, beneath the notice of the aver-
... ,W,ow; a? j ®8® minw, but it was not so in this 
nt a ,ar^e ,a,™ 7 'ca8e- Here he had confidence and re* 
m.,. . , a co ony of. bew.; 0( tho rough men gathered 
5, S" v"r around him, and, by his gentte ways, 
1"?^ ™_co,.Pr •*** ®ot "PP®" «®! boyish lac and ptodinj blue eyes, 

as readily as an old miner 
The little town of Colorado Springs 

four miles distance, was often visited 

side 
side 

very sweet tasting,and otherwise ap
peared to be excellent fruit. 

They no longer urged him to go 
, , The man with them; thev went, and respected 

XnlS? to ^account for the him. There was not a man in all the phenomenon, as there was no open- . , ,, . , 
ing in the tree by which even the bees |campa aro,md who would not h^ve 
could get inside it, but the mystery j token the part of the "tenderfoot," 
was explained by an old colored ; as they jocularly called him. And not 
man, who had been on the place i only that, he knew it. < 
many, many years. He told the fol- u -.J 
lowing storji—" | was a bl&nk) and he mild* 

When the orange-tree was very i ^ all efforts to reveal it. 
small it was found to be crowing hoi-! 0° one occasion Ute Bill had pressed 
low, and after it got to be about a j him too closely on the subject, and 
foot thick the hole near the centre of he reproved him by saying: 
the trunk was made larger and a 
limb grafted into it; the tree then 
did well, apparently, but had never 
borne any fruit. It is thought that 
the bees and squirrels had gotten in
to the tree and made it their home, 
and . when the limb was grafted 
in their means of egress were 

"Bill, I think you are a friend of 
mine, but I would rather have you 
throw me down that shaft of yours 
than ask me to tell you my past life. 
It is too painful." 

If the boys could have seen Bill 
stopped up and made prisoners. As J^en; if ,th®y °ould havo looked upon 
i • • .... him as he stood abashed before this bees are known to be very industri
ous the following will readily be be
lieved:— 

The bees would go out to the end 
of the twigs, which were also hollow, 
every spring and pull the blossoms 
inside, and thus get the honey by 
turning the flowers inside out; the 
oranges would then grow inside, and 
the twigs beingsmall,accountfor the 
elongated shape of the fruit; the bees 
would live on honey and the squirrels 
on the fruit, and thus a colony of 
each was established, and lived in 
comfort and plenty on the inside of 
the orange-tree. 

She Gained a Customer. 
"I don't seem to find just what 

slender, pale looking young man; he, 
who had killed his man; this "Indian 
chewer," who had come out ahead in 
a hand to hand fight with a bear; 
this same Ute Bill, who figured as a 
desperado in the country round for a 
hundred miles, they would have won
dered if he had suddenly taken leave 
of his senses. 

But they were alone, and in an 
humble voice he said: 

"Beg yer pardon, Mister Rivers, I 
didn't mean to hurt yer feelia's I 
hev kinder taken a liken to ye, a sort 
of fatherly interest, and if ye say the 
word we'll be pards." 

The word was. said, and great was 
the surprise in camp when the new 
partnership was announced the next 
.!« « WU»i. 1 J Tinin w_ want," said a lady to a clerk in one ! t,ay- What had come over Bill? Was 

- - - , he going to reform? It was a seven 
i days' wonder, but gradually died of the large Boston stores. 

'I'm sorry," answered the clerk, 
politely; "perhaps another time we 
may have, a better supply." • 

Possibly," and the lady picked up 
her hand-bag and walked away, with
out even a word of thanks, although 

; away until it was norlonger an at-
I traction to see Bill's six feet of mus-
! cle and brawn towering head and 
i shoulders above his delicate looking 
i "pard" as they prospected the coun-
1 try. 

. :o--j One day in their wanderings they 
the saleswoman had. been showing ' found they had nearly reached the 
her laces for half an hour, "and had of the grand old peak at 
taken down box ,«er bo, for her «. [ 

„ uttered an exclamation of amaze-
Well Helen, said a companion j ment. 

"Look here, pard, we've struck it clerk, as the customer passed out of "Look here, pard, we 
hearing, "if I'd been m your place I'd this time; chunks of it!" 
given the fussy old thing a snub; both-1 R>vers, who had be 
ering so long and not buying after 1 dipping specimens of 
all!'r i which jutted out here and. 

"I wish she had bought'" said Hel
en, "but any rate I did my duty." 

"Duty! yes, and very likely got a 
black mark from the floor-walker, for 
not making a sale. I detest shop
pers!" 

"But another time she may bu* 
something. Who knows? So I tried 
to he polite to her, though it does 
seem too bad to spend so much time 
and veil nothing." 

"Yes; and it shows so on your book," 
answered her . companion. "You 
ought to have sent her off long ago. 
You might have sold to two or three 
customers, for we had quite' a rush 
one while." A week later she came 
to the lace counter, and declfning to 
be served by one of the other clerks, 

been patiently 
off the ledgeis 

, — .iere and. there, 
hastened to his side and looked.. 
Bill had a piece of dark looking, rock 
in bis hand, and was turning: it ex
citedly over and over, his'eyes glow
ing like stars in his intense excite
ment. 

The news spread like wildfire 
through the camp. All the miners 
were half crasy over the find, a.nd de
serted their old claims to search for 
new ones. There was no doubt of 
the vast wealth that lay in the mine 
which Bill and Rivers had opened. 
It was a settled fact that the men 
had more money than they could 
ever realize beaming down upon 
them as the mining ore should be 
turned out. 

w wr»eu ujr uue oi tne ocner cierKs, | As the two men were lying on their 
waited several minutes for Helen to , w^Sh beds in the little cottage they 
get through with another customer, j talked of the future and its grand 
Then she asked to see laces again. ' prospects. Bill was full of enthusi-
Helen was attentive and courteous; : ®?m> ^ pictured in glowing terms 
the customer made a small purchase !? highest ambitions, to be realized 
and went out. when he should count his thousands. 
"Sold again by Madame Fussiness?" , ^ewould be a congressman. What 

said one of the other clerks, laughing, thrilling^ speeches he would make. 
"Not quite," smiled Helen; Vand I i . would have every word of them 

hope she 11 come again." printed m the newspaper. He would 
" own a fast horse,"and the "boys" 

should have all the drinks thev 
wanted; they should not go dry white 
he was on top of sod. And he 
stopped suddenly and looked at his 
companion. 

"What's yer lead, ole pard? Will 
yer hang onto yer dust, or spend it 
'ike yer got it?" 

For a moment Rivera was silent. 
"I dare not think what disposition 

I shall make of it. I will probably 
go back vast. My plans are not defi
nitely^ settled," he finally answered. 
So the subject was dropped. 

Bill knew the quiet, retiring man 
at Ns side well enough to know all 

®P® 
Within a few days she did. come 

again; this time bringing at friend 
With her; and to Helen's great sat
isfaction both of them bought libe*-

When, they had gone. the' floor
walker came to Helen and said: 

"You've done ^<elU " ThtStf lady 
dressed so plainly wds Mrt St——. 
She's immensely rich, and ainU filssy. 
Her patronage will mwnftftffe good 
deal to the store. The suipeeintend-
eflt^tthilthear how-well -' MV got on 

Patience and politeness had theirre-
ward, and it is to be hoped that the 
other clerks learned a lesson. 
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tuitMd ovw», and, after more 
teH ^^"Ortofthemorrow, 

nT>
W„h®? morning dawned Bill was 

up and stirring. Rivers slept late, 
and at last Bill thought he VhaS 
m£ t a^aken him. As he shook 

i f8 ro"Sh way he noticed 
w !P°t on Wvers' cheeks 

andh!8 ^regular breathing. 
r.'^ht now» Lillian," mur-

JSSw?Ln 6 ®1C^ man» tossing uneasily; 
its aU right now. I've got the 

money to keep you where you should 
be. So tenderly, pathetically came 
the words that the rough miner 
brushed away the tears as he listened 
to thehiddien story of his "pard's" 
past life. He told it all in his delirium, 
and seemed to live the long years 
over; howhehad lovedthisdelicategirl, 
reared m luxury and ease, and when 
he had lost the fortune he had so 
slowly accumulated he dared not tell 
her of his love. He would not ask 
h®f to snare,his'poverty and hard-
jP?- ,.?e had come away and stak-

ed his life and love in the search for 
6°ldt and found it. Yes, now he 
could clasp her slender hand in his 
and give her all the riches he possess-
ed in retnrn. Over and over again 
he called her name. 

Bill spftly stroked the brown hair 
from his forehead, and as he did so 
Rivers said: "It is so soft—her little 
hand—it rests me to feel it on my 
head." And he lapsed again into a 
restless sleep. 

"Durn that big paw!" said Bill, 
looking at his rough, brawny hand, 
and then at the white forehead on the 

Eillow. "And ther ain't a woman's 
and in the camp to fix things easy 

for him. I'd give up the hull bizneeB 
ifhe was only out of the muss'" 

But before two hours had elapsed 
there was a doctor from Colorado 
Springs bending over the sick man, 
and by the bedside sat a pale slender 
girl, watching with intense interest 
every motion and word of the patient, 
soothing him with her little hands 
holding his. She came with the doc
tor. Bijl stood inside the door, and 
looked like a bashful schoolboy in 
the presence of this stranger, who 
seemed to be taking his place and 
caring for Rivers when he ought to 
be doing so. But be asked no ques
tions, and waited for the doctor's 
answer. 

"Just keep the camp quiet, Bill, 
and Miss Lancnster will give 
the medicine and see to the 
rest. He is worn -out with 
excitement, an<J a little quiet, with 
good nursing will make things right. 
If the fever is no better in six hours 
let me know." And that was all the 
explanation Bill got from the doctor. 

Was she a professional nurse? Bill 
g<iiessed so. And he thought how 
nice it would be if he could be sick 
when Rivers got well. 

The camp was still—Bill ordered it 
so | and eyery man asked how the 
"tenderfoot" was and how was 
the "gal." 

"Dunno,"was all the answer they 
got to the latter question, and Bill 
told all he knew when he said that. 

Rivers was in a serious condition, 
and before the. six hours were up a 
horseman dashed out of the' camp 
and after a doctor. It was Ute Bilf 
He could not stand by and Bee him 
toss back and forth in the bed. It 
was too much. Hewasn't used toit. 
The doctor had to make another 
trip—Bill said Rivers was worse. 

When the doctor had made an ex
amination of his pa tient he declared 
the worst was passed, and left Rivers 
Bleeping quietly under a gentle nar-
cotic. 
- All this time the girl had not re
leased her watch ;by the..'bedside, and 
she seemed to • be soothing away the 
delirium of the fever in gently pass
ing her hands over the, sick' man's 
temples. Her eyes never left off their 
watch of every movement of the 
"tenderfoot's" face, and BUI stood 
by wonderingly, casting a furtive 
glance at the delicately featured face 
bending over his pard's pillow, and 
trying to solve the problem in his 
mind. 

Hours passed, and finally, with a 
long sigh, Rivers opened his eyes and 
looked at Bill leaning over the foot 
of the bed. Then his wandering atten
tion was fixed on the anxious face by 
his side. There was no glad cry of 
recognition—it was a niutual un
derstanding. All the warmth of his 
great love was expressed in the gen
tle whispered name "Lillian," as he 
drew her face to'his. Resting her 
head on his shoulders, she told him 
of the long years of waiting for tid
ings from mm and the hasty letter 
from Omaha^.which she had only re
ceived, a few days before. She had 
left home, friends, everything, and 
gone to seek him in the wild west, 
she knew not where, but she had 
found him. 4|Pd Bill had disappeared. 

A few days afterward one of the 
"pards" gave up his claim to the 
little cabin, and the minister said the 
ceremony which linked two lives in to 
a world of their own. 

Many and hearty were the rou 
congratulations. That evening fw 
miners gathered at the little home to 
say a word of welcome to the beauti
ful young bride. Even if it were 
spoken by a big, rowdy miner like 
Bill, there wasageniune ring of man
liness about it, and made her feel 
quite at home in the wild, pictur
esque spot so far from every sign of 
civilization. As the men filed out 
Blowly Rivers conducted his girl wife 
to the porch of the rude cabin, and, 
standing close by his side, she sang 
one verse of "Home, Sweet Home." 
The tender, symyathetic voice fell on 
the still night air with a wonderful 
sweetness, and awakened many old 
memories in the hearts of the rough, 
coarse miners gathered there. 

Heads were uncovered and there 

ugh 
the 

were tears wiped hastily away as Bill 
led them to the saloon. Was there 
rough talking and coarse jests now? 
No. As each man raised his glass a 
solemn hush fell, upon the group, 
broken at last by Ute Bill's voice. 
It was choked and unnatural. 

"Boys," he said, "I never had but 
one pard, but I give him up to the 
best pard a man ever cot. And I'll 
never have another till" I get one like 
his." 

Bill set his glass down and walked 
away abruptly. It was not long un
til tne saloon was deserted and the 
camp hushed in the repose of night. 

After that Bill did not seem like his 
old self. He was quiet and solemn. 

if. fj 

He lenew what was the matter, bat 
did hot care to let the boys know 
where the sunshine had fallen on his 
rough heart and then so suddenly 
been swept away. 

The next spring came, and the doc
tor made another trip to the little 
cabin. When Ute Bill went up the 
next day Rivers led him into the 
dainty bedroom and gave him a peep 
at the tiny baby girl that had come 
that night. The big rough hand 
closed tightly over the one of a more 
delicate mold that was laid in hiB, 
and the two men understood each 
other. There were tears in Bill's eyes 
and an ache in his heart which no 
one but Rivers should ever know as 
he turned silently away. 

The miners gathered again in the 
saloon to drink to the health of the 
mother and hear Bill, now glowing 
with animation, tell about the baby 
and its queer ways until they all want
ed to see the youngster. A vote was 
taken, and the camp was to be chris 
tened after the baby, and Bill had 
forgotten to ask her name. Away 
he went, and. soon returned. He 
looked sheepish and finally came for
ward and said: 

'.'Boys, yer got me this time. 
They've called her 'Utella!' as near 
my name as they could get, and it's 
my layout. What'll ye hev?" 

The glasses clinked merrily, and 
Mr. Bill beamed with happiness. 

Not a day passed that Bill did not 
visit the cottage, andaB the wee babe 
grew to a toddling, lisping girl, Bill 
was her chief sympathizer, and the 
boys in the camp at last called him 
"Uncle Bill." 

"There'sno harm inmelovin' her." 
he said one day as he stroked the 
surly brown head nestled against his 
breast; "the other wasn't for me." 
And Rivers glanced up quickly at 
Bill, and then to bis. wife, who was 
sitting by the doorway with her 
dainty fingers busy in mending a 
little frock. -

"It was before I knew"—and Bill 
swallowed a big lump rising in his 
throat and tried to go on, but his 
voice broke and he trembled in a vain 
effort to suppress his emotion. Ris
ing suddenly he left the cabin. 

'hat was years ago. The mining 
camp has disappeared and only tho 
lonely cottage marks the spot where 
it once stood. Stanley Rivers lives 
with his wife and dark eyed girl in an 
eastern city and enjoys the wealth 
he made in the picturesque spot 
which now bears the name of Chey
enne canyon. Bill never married; he 
loved the beautiful girl who sat by 
the bedside of his sick "pard;" he 
loved the tiny babe who played upon 
his knees and laid her soft cheek 
against his own. And when he died 
they found a little shoe which con
tained a slip of paper. It only said: 
"Give all my dust to my pard's baby." 
And Ute Bill, the roughest miner in 
the camp, was buried near the little 
cottage in Cheyenne canyon.—New 
York Star. 

Why Oklahoma Is Coveted* 
"Iwas down in that Oklahoma 

country three years ago," said an 
officer of Gen. Miles' staff, at the 
Cafe Royal. "It is certainly a beauti
ful region for the agriculturist, and it 
is no wonder the lands are coveted. 
The soil is rich and well watered, the 
country is a rolling prairie, the 
climate is mild and equable, the grass 
in summer is. 'belly deep,' 
railroads are now built t 

, and" two 
through the 

heart of the vast, unoccupied do
main. Anything can be grown there 
that will grow in Missouri or Ar
kansas. It would be the finest fruit 
country in the world. At Fort Reno 
peaches, pears and plums are. raised 
which cannot be equaled anywhere 
outside of California. The . most 
magnificent corn I ever saw is raised 
in Oklahoma by the few half breeds 
allowed to tilt the soil. There are 
splendid streams, the Canadian river 
and its north fork, which course 
through the land. There is no snow, 
very little frost, arid never a sign of 
a blizzard. It does seem a pity that 
such* a shperb agricultural region 
should be shut out from settlement 
and given over in perpetuity to a 
worthless lot of Indians, who cannot 
use it even as a hunting ground."— 
San Francisco Examiner. 

I THEIR LAST WORDS. 
Th* Dying 8«nt*ne*s of Man Noted 

In History and Literature. ^ 
"A death bed's a doteotor of the heart; 
Here tried dissimulation drops her mask. 
Through life's grimace, that mistress of the 

scene, 
Here real and apparent are the same." " ' 

"Head of tho army."—-Napoleon. 
"I must Bleep now.1'—Byron. 
"It matters little how the head lieth." 

—Sir Walter Raleigh, 
"Kiss me, Hardy."—Lord Nelson. 
"Don't give up the ship."—Law

rence. 
"I'm shot, if I don't believe Fm dy

ing."—Chancellor Thurlow. 
"Is this your fidelity?"—Nero. 
"Clasp my hand, my dear friend, I 

die."—Alfteri. 
"GiveDayroles a chair."—Lord Ches

terfield. 
"God preserve the emperor."— 

Haydn. 
"The artery ceases to beat."—Holler. 
"Let the light enter."—Goethe. 
"All my possessions for a moment of 

time."—Queen Elizabeth. 
"What! is there no bribing death?" 

^-Cardinal Beaufort 
"I have loved God, my father and 

liberty. "~Mme. de Stael. 
"Be serious."—Grotius. 
"Into Thy hands, O Lord."—Tasso. 
"It is small, very small, indeed" 

(clasping her neck).—Anne Boleyn. 
"I pray you, see me safe up, and for 

my coming down, let me shift fpr my
self' (ascending the scaffold).—Sir 
Thomas More. 

"Don't let that awkward squad fire 
over my grave."—Burns. 

"I feel as if I were to be myself 
again."—Sir Walter Scott. 

"I resign my soul to iny God—and 
my daughters to my country."—Thomas 
Jefferson. 

"It is well done."—Washington. 
"Independence forever."—Adams. 
"It is the last of earth."—J. Q. 

Adams. 
"I wish you to understand the true 

principles of the government. I wish 
them carried out. I ask nothing more." 
Harrison. 

"I have endeavored to do my duty." 
—Taylor. 

•'There is not a drop of blood 
on my hands."—Frederick V., of Den
mark. 

"You spokev of refreshment, my 
Emllie; take my last notes, sit down to 
my piano here, sing them with the 
hymn of your sainted mother; let me 
hear once more those notes which have 
so loug been my solacement and de
light."—Mozart. 

"A dying man can do nothing easy." 
—Franklin. 

"Let not poor Nelly starve."— 
Charles II. 

"Let me die to the sounds of delici
ous music."—Mirabeau. 

"It grows dark, boys; you may go." 
—Dr. Adam. 

"God bless you, my dear."—Dr. 
Johnson. 

"God bless you! ... Is that you, 
Dora?"—Wordsworth. 

"Now it is come."—John Knox. 
"Dying, dying."—Hood. 
"How grand these rays; they seem 

to beckon earth to HeaVen!"— [The sun 
was shining brilliantly into the room 
in which he was lying.]—Humboldt. 
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light With a Um. •• 
Philadelphia Bseord. 

In Lowande's bam, on Frankfort 
Street, are a number of wild animali 
that travel in summer with a circus. 
One day, having been kept on , : 
short rations, one of the lions broke 
his cage, and then with one bound A A, 
was on the camel's back. His hugtf ^ ^ 
fangs soon tore a hole in the neck of ~14' 
the camel, and the lion was sucking 
at his blood. Keeper Emil Rebichon , ' 
rushed into the building, but a sav- '' 
age roar from the lion caused him to 
lose no time in making safety behind 
the huge flanks of Express, the ele
phant, while Leo returned tohisfeast. 
When the keeper saw that he was 
safe from pursuit he unchained Em- , 
press, and the two started to the at-* 
atck. Empress had witnessed too 
many scenes in her native jungle to 
be frightened now; besides, she had : 
killed five keepers since she had been 
in captivity, and seemed anxious to 
add to her laurels. The lion rose as 
Empress approached, but was not 
.quick enough to get out of the • way, 
for with one blow from her trunk Em
press hurled him against the stable 
wall. There he crouched in the cor
ner for a moment, and then dashed 
at Empress with wild fury. He leap
ed upon her hind quarters, and tne 
elephant trumpeted with rage and 
pain as she felt the lion's claws 
scratching her thick skin. But the 
lion was quickly routed from this 
position at the point of a pitchfork. 
Rebichon jumped behind Empress' 
big shoulders as the lion made a 
spring at him, and the elephant turn
ed just in time to catch her antag
onist in her trunk. She held him 
high in the air for a moment, and 
then hurled him clear across.the sta
ble. 

The lion was evidently severely 
hurt, for he kept so still that the 
men had little trouble in lassoing 
him and leading him into another 
cage. The camel's carcass was skin
ned and the meat served to the 
animals. 
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Art is long and time is fleeting," and it is 
; too bad to spond half of a ehort life distressed 
' with neuralgia, when 25 cents spnnt for one 
bottle of Salvation Oil will cure quickly. 

George Conklin, tho lion-tamer, says he will 
have nothing to do with cross-eyod animals, 
nor use any other remedy for his* coughs and 
colds but Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. He says 
it is the only reliable cough medicine to be 
had. 

Misplaced the Bjiby. 
Mt. Holly Herald. 

A woman with three children 
boarded Pennsylvania's LongBranch 
traid. the other day: One of the 
children was an infant, which' Con. 
ductor Provost raised in his arms, 
saying: "I'll bring it to you, ma'am; 
; ust step aboard with the rest." The ' 
woman did so, the signal to start 
was given and Provost walked 

Shook Hands and Were Sworn 
Erothsrs. 

"Confound your awkwardness," 
groaned the man whose corns had been 
stepped on. 

"I beg your pardon," answered tho 
offender, "But I think you were as 
much to blame as I was. You stepped 
.directly in my way." 

"Do you claim the whole sidewalk 
sir, as yours? Has everyone got to, get 
out of the way when you come along?" 

"Sir, I have apologized to you for the 
accident. If you want any further satis
faction I shall be happy to accommodate 
you at any time. Here is my card." 

(Reads)—" 'K. K. Guppins, Manu
facturer of Railway Lamps.' Do you 
make these lamps they use in the 
cars?" 

"I do, sir." 
(With emotion)—"My dear friena, 

permit me to grasp your hand! I 
a spectacle peddler!"—Chicago Trib. 
une. 

the car and deposited the cherub, as 
he supposed, in the mother's lap. 

'"What's this for?" said the female 
passenger, excitedly. 
"It's your baby, ma'am," respond

ed Provost; with a smile. 
"My babyl" shouted the now thor

oughly aroused pawenger. "Why, 
I'm a single woman; I never had a 
baby in my life!" 

Just then the mother of the child 
cried out: "Here I am, brine the 
baby here." 

Provost at once made a profound 
apology, but the distinguished fe
male passenger wouldn't look at 
him. 

Big Palm Leaves. 
Trees ofthe palm family have larger 

leaves than any others. Thelnaja 
palm, which grows on tho banks of 
the Amazon, has leaves which reach 
a length of from thirty to fifty feet 
and are ten to twelve feet in breath. 
Specimens of the leaves ofthe Talipot 
palm, a native of Ceylon, have been 
met with that are twenty feet long 
and eighteen feet broad. These leaves 
are used by the natives to make tents 
and form very efficient shelter from 
the rain. The leaves of the double 
cocoanut palm are often thirty feet 
long and several feet wide. When 
the wind iB strong they clash togeth
er with a noise that may be heard at 
a great distance. Only one leaf is 
produced in a year, and they are so 
firmly attached to the stem of the 
tree and so strong in themselves that 
a man may sit on the end of one and, 
rock to and fro with perfect safety. 

* Small Bits of Soap. 
Careful housewives save even the 

small bits of soap that have become too 
little to use. Melt the pieces all to
gether, put in a small bit of Indian 
meal and a few drops of perfumery, 

into Let this harden in any shape desired, 
stamp on a pattern, or cut with a cake-
cutter and the result is a pleasing soap 
for toilet use. Other bits of soap 
can be melted in water, and while the 

Admiral Porter's son is to take command 
of Legitime's army iu Hayti. 

"1 hare been occasionally troubled .with 
Coughs, and in each case have used BBOWN'S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES, which have never foiled, 
and 1 must say they are second to none in 
the world."—Felix A. May, Cashier, St. Paul. 

Milwaukee supervisors are accused ofbood-
hng. 

FOB FAINTNESS TAKE ALLEN'S IRON Tomo 
Bitters. AU genuine bear the signature of J. 
P. Allen, Druggist, St. Paul, Minn. 

A Wisconsin editor has been mysteriously 
assassinated. 

Seeds.—We call your attention to the seed 
advertisement of H. W. Buckbee, Itockrord, 
III. If you intend to purchase Seeds, Plants, 
etc., you will find this a first-class reliable 
house. His beautiful Illustrated Catalogue 
will be mailed free, upon application, to all 
readers of this paper. 

The 8enate has rejected the British extra
dition treaty. 

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatori* 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorhv 
When she became Miss, she dang toCastoria, 
When die had Children,she gave themCastorbk 

A young lady at Wilton haa 
brought suit against another woman, 
claiming $2,000 damages for slander. 

Tfacl£AeF)es 
RHEUMATISM NEURALGIA 

ft OR KINDLED ILLS .flU 

^ -ipsuij 
Pronjptly, 

 ̂ Perfectly, 

and Feai\aaently. 

SOLDBYP«uGC,2?d dealER9* 
'"CM&A.VOGELER CO. Balto. MO. 

Wb/- 1 

%-pt 
DIAMOND VERA-CURA 

FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
, 4P STOMACH TROUBLES SUCH AS: x 

mixture is hot stir in oatmeal until' g 
there is a stiff batter. For a hand stamp. 
soap this is unequaled when much dirt: AIMS A. TOOBtKB CO.,Baltt»sre, M 
or deep stains of ink or berries are to BEN8IONS f§S,8Sfe?W-<g-'°l 

be removed. The common yellow soap ; | 
melted and thickened with scouring j PtwiatOTMuu!,AU'fcW-^'itwjKc 
sand makes an excellent soap for scrub-
bing and scouring. 

the Baby's Tooth Stoppad 
'irain. 

Old Lady (who just laboriously board 
ed a street car after .kissing her com
panion seven or eight times)—There, I 
knew I'd furgit suthin*. 

Conductor—Yer didn't forgit to kiss 
the other 'un. 

Old Lady—Oh, Mister Conductor, 
would you mind stopoin' a minnit? 
(The conductor stopped). I say, 
Mandy, how's the baby gittin' on with 
its las' tooth?—Epoch. 

Ely's Cream Bain 
Is wertk 91,000 to s>r 

Man, Womaa or Child 
suffering from 

CATARRH. 
Apply Balm Into each nostril 

"" BBOs., r,B Warren St. N.T-
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Ambition and Vanity Universal. 
The great are deceived if they imag

ine they have appropriated ambition 
and vanity to themselves. These noble 
qualities flourish as notably in a coun
try church and churchyard as in the 
drawing-room or closet. Schemes have 
been laid in the vestry which would 
hardly disgrace the conclave. Here is 
a ministry, and here is an opposition. 
Here are plots and circumventions, 
parties and factions, equal to those 
which are to be found in the courts.-
Fielding. 

a n d  P a i n f u l  K i d n e y s ,  A c l i i n a  

Uuficura Anti-Fain Waster Si 
only Instantaneous pain-killingr strengtlienlna 

VASELINE PREPARATIONS. 
«»»d fret 

IO cents. 
by mail the following Bpieiiiiid'artldea: 
One Hox of I'ure Vaoelliie, jl **s A urv f HSVllllU', 
One Bos ofVagellne Catnpli or lee. iff cents 

Coli Cream, Iff ceStt 
flvLof?wJSJi Kenul9e unless oar name is on tlx label.CflEBEBBOPOH MAN UF'G CO., 24 State 8t.,NIY. 
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